“EXCELLENCE IS A HABIT” SUMMER CAMP

PHILOSOPHY
The philosophy of the camp will be for the participants to have fun while being focused and
challenged to improve skills. Soccer is Everything’s summer camp provides a positive learning
environment with world class instructors. All participants are encouraged to make excellence a
habit on and off the field.

STAFF
Sean Fleming, one of the most successful National Youth Coaches in Canada, will lead a great
staff of instructors for the camp. Fleming qualified for two consecutive U 17 World Cups (2011,
2013) and achieved Canada’s highest ever ranking at the World Cup level. He had a 4 game
unbeaten streak between the two World Cups, something that has never been done by any
Canadian team at any level. Sean holds the highest coaching license in Canada and has
instructed the national A&B license courses. He is one of the original members of the CSA Long
Term Player Development Committee and had an intimate knowledge of development of athletes
of all ages. A former educator who has been nominated provincially and nationally for excellence
in teaching, Sean has extensive experience coaching male and female players across all age
levels.
Confirmed instructors include Julia Ignacio, Julia has playing experience at the club, provincial and
national team level. She represented Canada at the U17 FIFA World Cup in New Zealand in 2008
and also played in the NCAA Division I at the University of Memphis (2008-2011). Julia finished her
university career as a University of Alberta Panda (2013-2015) and currently plays for Edmonton's
Northwest United Major League Soccer Team. Julia is also an ASA Provincial B Licensed coach
who has been involved with several provincial programs and is currently a teacher/soccer academy
at St. Nicholas Junior High.

Other instructors include former professional, national and university players who are nationally
certified coaches. The instructors are upmost professionals and will engage with the participants to
support them be the best that they can be.

CONTENT
The camp will cover all of the basic techniques of soccer. They will be applied in squad practices
to assist the participant in applying the technique against opposition. There will be a variety of
game formats used throughout the week to give the participants an opportunity to develop their
game understanding and tactical awareness. There will be a skill competition each day and an
instructor led lecture with the participants on a heathy lifestyle as well as soccer related topics.

LOGISTICS
Camp will run 10 – 3 each day
Participants are required to have appropriate soccer gear (T-shirt, shorts, cleats) as well as bring
their own snacks, lunch, (no nut products), water and sunscreen.
Camp will go rain or shine. There are no refunds due to bad weather.

